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Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Lucifugous – Avoiding light; noc-

turnal
2. Griffe – The child of Negro and

mulatto
3. Sclerogenous – Becoming thick or

hard
4. Thanatophidia – Poisonous snakes

TID
1. A gentle tapping
2. To wash or clean
3. Tender; soft
4. To fuss or complain

THRUM
1. To cast aside; throw out
2. The row of thread ends left on a loom

when the web is cut off
3. To fill too full; pack tightly
4. In nautical usage, to strap about; to

fasten round
TERCEL

1. The male falcon
2. Paper or tapestry for a wall
3. A marble used to shoot with; it is

usually large and fancy
4. A large edible sea fish related to the

cod
SANSSOUCI

1. Without doubt; certainly
2. Hopeless; discouraged
3. Fish soup
4. Without cares or worries

Thanks for Helping
Megan’s Playground
The recent installation of a name plaque,

“Megan’s Playground,” located at lower
Tamaques Park, is now complete.

We would like to personally thank and
publicly acknowledge the efforts of the
Westfield Recreation Department in de-
veloping and guiding this project, which
is in memory of our daughter/sister. Bruce
Kaufmann (Director) and Dee MacKay
(Assistant Director) deserve our special
thanks for their vision and thoughtful-
ness.

 Our additional thanks goes to Megan’s
fellow counselors, summer playground
participants and parents, community or-
ganizations and our family members and
friends who made this memorial pos-
sible.

To all children and visitors to Tamaques
Park — please stop and enjoy “Megan’s
Playground,” which is located past the
picnic grove, next to the pond.

Karen, Geoff and Erin Beck
Westfield

Was Board Insane In
Okaying Dog Park?

Today I received my copy of The
Westfield Leader, and there, on the front
page is an article stating that the Union
County Board of Freeholders approved
the expenditure of $600,000 for renova-
tions to the dog park.

I cannot express my relief at getting
this information. To realize that in these
troubled economic times there is not a
single household in all of Union County
that could use assistance is gratifying in
the extreme.

I am also aware that Runnells Hospital
is supported by the freeholders. To real-
ize that the fine work that is done by this
hospital does not require additional aid
and that no staff member could use a raise
is also comforting.

I do, however, have two caveats with
the freeholders’ decision and the contract
itself. I feel that the dogs should have
male and female restrooms, that it is im-
moral for both sexes to use unisex facili-
ties. If the project were awarded to some
Boy Scout troop as an Eagle Scout project,
it could be completed in a day for far less
money.

Finally, I have two questions for the
freeholders: 1. Are you insane? 2. Where
did you get your sense of values?

George Karustis
Westfield

Autistic Population Will
Need Dev. Centers

While Assemblyman Louis
Greenwald’s bill (A-3625) to place men-
tally challenged adults into group homes
is commendable, I have to take issue with
his desire to close five of the state’s seven
developmental centers to accomplish this
goal.

This bill is similar to former Governor
Whitman’s unmet promise to eliminate a
long waiting list to place cognitively im-
paired adults into group homes. By elimi-
nating developmental centers, she was
going to divert funds to group homes. The
North Princeton Developmental Center
closed, but the long waiting list has al-
ways remained. It still takes years for
mentally disabled adults to be properly
placed.

As a school psychologist for 35 years,
I have seen a decrease in the number of
mentally challenged adults. In direct con-
trast, there has been an alarming increase
in children diagnosed as autistic. This is
not due to better screening devices, or
labeling students autistic instead of
cognitively impaired.

In a few years there will be a tsunami of
autistic adults that will need placement.
While many autistic individuals can live
in group homes, others will need the
round the clock coverage of state devel-
opmental centers. Assemblyman
Greenwald’s attempt to close these facili-
ties is penny wise and pound foolish. We
should use them for the exploding autistic
population.

Michael Petti
Colonia

Scotch Plains Water Authority is Set
Up In Haste; Layoffs a Hoax

Is The State Funding Formula Fair
For the Westfield School System?

Letters to the Editor

Sirens and Horns Should Return to
Our Wonderful Memorial Day Parade

I understand that the state is in a finan-
cial crisis. That only makes it more im-
portant for the limited state aid for schools
to be distributed fairly to all school dis-
tricts. I am not convinced that the most
recent funding formula is succeeding in
doing so.

On the surface, the School Funding
Reform Act of 2008, recently upheld by
the New Jersey Supreme Court, appears
to be advantageous for suburban school
districts; however, this is not the case for
Westfield. Enrollment is supposed to be
the driving factor in state funding, and
since Westfield’s school population con-
tinues to grow – this year is the highest
enrollment in 30 years – you would ex-
pect that our state aid would reflect that.
It does not. Last year, we were told that
one of the determining factors in the for-
mula is a district’s enrollment growth
over the last seven years. If the enroll-
ment showed significant increase, the dis-
trict would be eligible for more aid.
Westfield’s public school enrollment grew
15 percent during that time period, while
across the state the average increase was
4 percent. Despite the fact that our enroll-
ment increases, and despite the fact that
we have maintained a lean budget – cut-
ting two dozen jobs and more than 40
stipend positions next year – these factors
are irrelevant in the state’s determination
of aid to Westfield.

Unfortunately, part of the formula hurts
us. Westfield is judged to be “wealthy”
based on a calculation of personal income
and home values. Once that determina-
tion is made in the formula, nothing else
matters. It does not matter that our enroll-
ment has increased. It does not matter

how many classified students we have. It
does not matter how many at-risk stu-
dents arrive at the doors of our schools.

When the school funding formula was
devised last year, we received an increase
of 2 percent in state aid, while some
comparable school districts received an
increase of 15 – 20 percent. This year we
initially received flat funding, while other
districts received increases. Due to recent
statewide budget cuts, we now expect to
receive less state funding next year. This
places us at a disadvantage, forcing us to
continue to rely more heavily on the local
taxpayer. Less than 6 percent of our rev-
enues are derived from state aid, while the
state average is 40 percent.

For many, many years, we have been
successful in keeping Westfield’s per
pupil cost lower than the state average.
Are we being penalized for spending less?

I appreciate the efforts by the state to
devise a formula that is more equitable
than in the past. Since 1990, there have
been five different school funding formu-
las. The latest formula, upheld by the state
Supreme Court, is a step in the right
direction, but in my estimation, Westfield
is being detoured from reaching the goal
of funding equality. In addition, I re-
ceived further news this week in a meet-
ing hosted by the Garden State Coalition
of Schools, which was attended by both
the governor and the commissioner of
education. We were told that there would
be further cuts to our debt service aid,
which the state has provided to help sup-
port bond programs in school districts.
This, too, would be determined by a
“wealth-based” formula and could cost
Westfield hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars a year.
Aware of the decline in the economy

and concerned that the state aid that we
receive could be in jeopardy, in January,
I directed our principals and supervisors
to defer spending, unless absolutely nec-
essary. Later that month the commis-
sioner of education instructed all districts
to do the same. In May, the state informed
all public school districts that the two aid
payments normally received in June would
be deferred. School districts were told
that they could procure a loan from the
government to make ends meet. We,
thankfully, do not have to take this step
and will be able to make payroll through
the end of the school year.

Another step we are taking is through
the federal stimulus plan. Westfield is
eligible to apply for grant monies toward
our special education costs. Each state’s
department of education is responsible
for distributing these funds and we are
hopeful that we can benefit from this
program.

The staff and I are determined to con-
tinue to provide an excellent education to
our 6,232 students in the Westfield Public
Schools, but we face extraordinary finan-
cial challenges. We are forming a group
here in Westfield, Concerned Citizens for
Education, who will monitor the situation
in Trenton and forge a grassroots effort in
representing Westfield. If you are inter-
ested, please visit westfieldnjk12.org/sup-
port for more information.

Margaret Dolan, Ed.D.
Schools Superintendent

Westfield

Renna’s OPRA Court Decision
Is ‘Crank-O-Sphere’ Victory

I write to express my disappoint-
ment in the annual Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Memorial Day Parade. I
acknowledge that the parade is to pay
homage to those soldiers from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood who gave their
lives so we can live and enjoy the
privileges we have in America – and
that is of paramount importance. But,
the parade is also a day where we
enjoy getting together as a commu-
nity, sit on the sidelines and clapping
for all those groups and bands that
make a hometown parade a wonder-
ful event. And it is here that I am
somewhat disappointed.

I have attended the parade for many
years; with my children and today
with my grandchildren. When my
children were small, many kids, usu-
ally boys, decorated their bicycles
with red, white and blue crepe paper
interwoven in the spokes of the
wheels. They would ride along the
parade route providing them with a
feeling of participation. Those cy-
clists are no longer present. I don’t
know whether the youth of today are
not interested in that or they are dis-
couraged from doing so.

Another event that garnered ex-
citement from the children was the
sight and sounds of the fire trucks
moving down the street. They knew
the firemen would throw hands full of
candy to the many children lined up
along the street. It was exciting to see

the kids scramble to gather as much
candy as possible. Today, that is no
longer done. It is my understanding
this was discontinued because of con-
cerns that a child might get hit by a
piece of candy, causing injury.

I have no knowledge how many
children were treated for injuries ren-
dered by flying candy, but I don’t
recall reading of disastrous conse-
quences as a result of the tossed candy
in any parades held in the area. This
leads to my real disappointment.

In recent years, I have observed
another tradition that has gone the
way of the candy toss — that of the
police vehicles, ambulances or fire
trucks blowing their horns or sirens
when excited children would yell for
them to do so. Many drivers of these
vehicles indicated they are not al-
lowed to do so. I would like someone
to present a viable perspective as to
why. Maybe my memory is not as
sharp as it once was, but it seems
there is a noticeable lack of joy and
excitement from the kids today than
what my children experienced.

God! I hope clapping won’t be dis-
couraged in the future. Hopefully,
common sense, lacking in today’s
world, will return with the sirens and
horns to be part of our wonderful
parade so that the kid inside of me can
enjoy it with my grandchildren.

JoAnn O’Brien
Scotch Plains

Last week’s edition of The Westfield
Leader reported that the Appellate Divi-
sion of the New Jersey Superior Court has
ruled that requests for copies of govern-
ment records under the Open Public
Records Act (OPRA) need not be made
on official request forms

Before discussing the impact, if any, of
this decision, let’s examine what it does
not affect: The public’s right to request
government records under OPRA has not
been enlarged in any fashion. The deci-
sion only relates to the means by which
such requests must be made.

The Superior Court, Law Division,
previously held that OPRA requests re-
garding Union County records were to be
made on forms provided by the county.
However, the controlling statute does not
explicitly mandate the use of a specific
request form. Therefore, the Appellate
Division concluded that “the form should
be used, but no request for information
should be rejected if such form is not
used.” This is hardly a ringing triumph for
taxpayers or the press.

Those who request government records
will still be required to submit their re-
quests in writing, but are no longer sub-
ject to, in the plaintiff’s hyperbolic rheto-
ric, “the stifling bureaucracy of having to
obtain an official form.”

I can personally attest to the misery
from which we’ve been liberated. Locat-

ing and printing the form was an ordeal
that took me almost 30 seconds to under-
take, but it felt like an eternity.

In the world of objective reality, the
county’s single page request form can
hardly be viewed by anyone with a sixth-
grade education as arduous. Neverthe-
less, the plaintiff, Tina Renna, a self-
appointed “watchdog,” evidently couldn’t
be bothered to spend less than – quite
literally – a minute to complete it. Instead,
she opted to engage in stunningly frivo-
lous and inane litigation to assault a simple
and cost-effective method to ensure effi-
cient and rapid responses to OPRA re-
quests. In doing so, Ms. Renna managed
to divert both the Union County Counsel
and the New Jersey Attorney General
from more productive pursuits. Since our
tax dollars fund these offices and the
courts, the ultimate cost of her wacky
crusade was borne by Union County tax-
payers.

In the end, Ms. Renna achieved her
silly little victory and released another
breathless communiqué into the crank-o-
sphere. Her efforts have produced noth-
ing positive, but will certainly increase
the cost of government services. Is she
even aware of the damage to efficient
government that her oddball actions have
created?

Robert Ratner
Westfield

Basketball Hoop’s Death Sentence
Demoralizes Westfield Neighborhood
Dear youth of Westfield: Just when

you thought it was safe to play with your
friends, the zoning office has other ideas
– and a pair of handcuffs waiting for your
mom and dad.

We know this because we’re staring at
three months in jail if we don’t remove a
basketball hoop that for 10 years has been
nailed to a tree on a quiet side street. The
old hoop’s death sentence has demoral-
ized kids and adults across our neighbor-
hood. It brought our neighborhood to-
gether. It was there for dozens of families.
And it witnessed countless little boys and
girls grow up into the next generation of
students, athletes and volunteers who rep-
resent our town with pride every minute
of every day.

The zoning office sees things differ-
ently. To them, it’s “in the town right-of-
way” and they have the pictures to prove
it. We know this because copies of the
pictures were included with the letter that
gave us five days to act or face a $200 fine
for every day the old hoop lingered and/

or 90 days in jail for this heinous offense.
The letter went on to say the town “can
find no record that the Board of Adjust-
ment has granted a variance to maintain
this condition on the premise.” In an
effort to make amends and save the old
hoop, we contacted the zoning office to
apply for a variance. We were told not to
bother in that the town already has taken
a stand that these types of cases would not
be heard. We must’ve misread the letter.

So, the old hoop is coming down. We
know there’s no choice; and, at this point,
we’re just trying to get it down before the
town locks us up. But, did it really have to
happen this way? Did the town really
need such a heavy-handed letter? Did it
really have to threaten with jail a family
that for more than a decade has poured
sweat equity into the old hoop’s neigh-
borhood and volunteered in the town’s
schools, libraries, gyms and athletic fields?

The old hoop deserved better. And so
did we.

Paul and Marie Rizkalla
Westfield

On Tuesday, May 26, the Scotch Plains
Township Council introduced the 2009
budget and also introduced a companion
ordinance to form a sewer utility for Scotch
Plains that takes the cost of the taxpayers
sewer bill out of its property tax and
provides them with a separate sewer bill.
This was done to enable the township
council to raise your taxes double the
amount allowed by New Jersey State law.
This is seen by the majority of the council
as a great accomplishment.

For many months, the mayor has been
wringing her hands and telling the public
how bad the budget crises was, but re-
fused to hold budget meetings in public as
required by the Open Public Meetings
Act. Thus, Tuesday was the first time in
the entire budget process that the public
had access to actual numbers instead of
fearful utterances.

An initial review of the budget sug-
gests that the problem is not as bad as
advertised and the offered solution is a
disaster. There are still a few questions to

be asked and answered to determine the
exact extent of the errors the council is
making.

In addition to the setting up of the
sewer utility, there has been much talk of
laying off township employees. It was
said at one point that as many as 27
employees, including four police offic-
ers, were to be laid off. I believe this was
a scare tactic.

Now the need for money to prevent
layoffs is said to be $130,000 out of a
budget of over $22,000,000. The money
is there to prevent layoffs, and I suspect it
will be found by the council so that they
can be heroes by solving the problem they
announced, but which really never ex-
isted. The council member up for election
this year is likely to be the one who finds
the solution. This is a tactic that has
become a hallmark of the majority.

To add a nice touch, it is probable they
will layoff one or two people to show how
committed they are to saving the taxpay-
ers’ money, but the amount of money
saved will be more than offset by the
attorney fees that will be incurred to de-
fend the lawsuits that will surely come.
This money will, in all likelihood, go to
contributors to the majority of the council
members’ campaigns. Those laid off will
be people who have publicly expressed
views adverse to these council members.
Win–win for the council members, lose–
lose for the First Amendment.

The reality is that the sewer utility is
being set up in haste without proper
thought and will create problems for years
to come. I believe it may be possible to
reduce the increased expense to the tax-
payers by half and not lay anyone off.

Dick Samuel
Chair Scotch Plains

 Democratic Committee

Dog Park? Citizens:
‘Follow the Big Money’

I am amused by the naïveté of all the
letters to The Westfield Leader about the
Union County Dog Park.

Why do you think Union County has
been constructing all of these multi-mil-
lion dollar monuments over the past years?

Capital projects require bids from con-
tractors.

People — have you lost sight that you
live in New Jersey?

Just follow the big money and stop
fretting over a small potatoes dog park.
That’s pocket change.

Morgan O’Brien
Westfield

The New Jersey Abbott School
Ruling; Now What, Costello?

Although often attributed to Albert Einstein or Ben-
jamin Franklin, wasn’t it quoted from a Rita Mae
Brown mystery novel, “Sudden Death,” that the defi-
nition of insanity is doing the same thing over and over
and expecting a different outcome?

Ever since the New Jersey Supreme Court got into
the legislative business, the operational affairs of the
state have spiraled into disarray; no example is more
vivid than the Abbott School Funding ruling of 1975.

Prior to that, since 1875, New Jersey operated ac-
cording to its constitution, which requires the Legisla-
ture to establish a system of “thorough and efficient
education.”

Do you remember when there was no state income tax?
According to the Abbott Timeline by the Education

Law Center in Newark: April 1973, The New Jersey
Supreme Court rules that heavy reliance on property
taxes for education discriminates against poor dis-
tricts. In July, the Supreme Court shuts down the
public schools for eight days because the Legislature
failed to fund the new formula. The first New Jersey
state income tax is then enacted.

In 1985, the New Jersey Supreme Court rules the
state must assure urban children an education en-
abling them to compete with their suburban peers.

In June 1990, the New Jersey Supreme Court re-
quires the state to provide extra programs to “wipe out
disadvantages as much as a school district can.”

In May 1997, the New Jersey Supreme Court orders
state officials to immediately increase funding for
urban schools to parity with suburban schools plus
provide supplemental programs along with determin-
ing facility needs in urban districts.

In May 1998, the New Jersey Supreme Court orders
unprecedented entitlements for urban school children.

In May 2005, New Jersey Supreme Court directs the
state to “ensure that full funding is available” for
preschool programs for 3- and 4-year-olds in New
Jersey’s Abbott districts.

In July 2008, Governor Jon Corzine signs legisla-
tion to provide $2.9 billion in state financing for
Abbott school facilities.

The New Jersey Supreme Court last week declared
there are no longer “Abbott versus non-Abbott” schools
based on ZIP codes. Now, more state money will be
given to districts that have greater numbers of at-risk
children – whether those children live in urban cities
or working-class suburbs.

But, isn’t this “just déjà vu all over again?”
With billions of dollars down the drain and often

unaccounted for, are we not perpetuating a failed
system after decades of doing the same thing over and
over again? Is this not a system that rewards failure and
punishes success? Results have not improved, only
the system of measuring in hopes to “normalize” the
outcome.

Presumably, everyone wants the best possible out-
come for the education of all our children. But the
system we’re using is just not getting the job done;
we’re falling behind others in the world.

And with all due respect to Judge Sonia Sotomayor,
the nominee to fill an opening on the United States
Supreme Court, isn’t it time for the judiciary to get out
of the legislative business? The Constitution is just not
a scrap of paper to walk all over – or to invoke per one’s
convenience.

More letters on pages 5 and 10


